Walk-, run- and gallop-like gait patterns in human sideways locomotion.
The purpose of this study is to examine the characteristics of gait patterns in human preferred sideways locomotion at increasing speeds. Fifteen healthy young males were asked to step sideways on a treadmill at various speeds of 1.3-6.1 km/h. The times of foot contact and take-off were analyzed. Three gait patterns were observed. At slow speeds, all of the subjects performed a walk-like pattern. When the treadmill speed exceeded approximately 3.5 km/h, the subjects preferred gait patterns with a flight phase. Most of the subjects performed an asymmetric gait pattern that was similar to a forward gallop, whereas only two out of fifteen subjects performed a run-like gait pattern. Because the left and right legs are positioned along the movement direction, it might be more efficient to divide roles between the leading and trailing limbs at high speeds: the leading limb functions to produces breaking and vertical force, and the trailing limb mainly absorbs the impact of foot contact and generates propulsive forces.